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Marking the trails for our members
From the Presidents Saddle

Hope everyone is having a good
summer and getting a lot of memorable
riding in. It’s hard for me to get
motivated to be out in the mid-day heat,
but I’ve been doing some arena work
while wearing my old Cool Medic
cooling vest.
In July several from the chapter helped
better define and establish the new path
in Pine Valley connecting the Whipple
Trailhead with the Canal Trail. There
was a path before but fencing has been
placed all around the whole campground
to keep the cows out and it made that
route no longer usable. There are now
gates to open/close on the established
trails and one at the Whipple Trailhead
end of the new path. We need to have a

September 13th
Meeting at the Community Bldg 6:30PM

work party help with the footing at
some of these gates; they weren’t
installed with horses in mind. Just
some minor clearing and moving a few
rocks around.
The August chapter ride was at Pine
Valley to show off the new path and to
have the horse traffic to help better
define it. The path allows us to NOT
ride down the single-lane road by the
cabins and the old route is no longer
usable. Thanks go to the Forest Service
for hearing our concern and promptly
facilitating this solution.
For those who met Lance Cleaver with
the Forest Service when we installed
the new corrals, he has taken a
promotion and moved on. We will
miss him; he was very supportive.
At the August chapter meeting we
revised and adopted the bylaws. (A
copy is attached in the newsletter
mailing).
Kristen Comella, Snow Canyon Park
Manager invited BCHSW to
participate in a video shoot. It was
intended as an educational video for
bicycles and proper trail etiquette.
didn’t care for the drone, which
actually made for a good demo for the
bike riders to expect the unexpected.
After the shoot we rode in the park just
before sunset. What a dramatic setting
with the as the sun set and the clouds
turned all sorts of colors.
For the September meeting we are
planning to have a guest speaker for
our educational moment. Bren
Mansfield, Recreational Specialist, US
Forest Service is responsible for the
trails in our area of the Forest Service.
She would like to share her (Con’t pg5)

NEXT MEETING
Sept 13, 6:30PM Community Building

See Page 7 for details

Monthly Ride!
Sept 10th- Buckskin
Gulch (Kanab)

See Page 7 for Details
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Pine Valley Chapter Ride August 13, 2022
Sex, Lies and Video Tape
By Pat Wilson

Ahem. Now that I have your attention I would like to tell you about the chapter ride held on Saturday, August 13th at
Pine Valley equestrian campground. We had a nice turn out of 10 riders and eleven horses. Dean Marriott was there
along with a guest “Shirley.” Lin Hokana, Tammy Engeness, Deja Schweitrzer, Deja’s guest Jade Nichols, Desire
Zetterquist, Jeanette Blasdell, Aspen Rider and Pat Wilson came right along. Aspen rode her “younger” horse Penny
and ponied her senior horse to give him some exercise as well. Aspen made that look like no effort at all.
We started our morning by riding on the Canal Trail. After a bathroom break we crossed our first bridge, continued
on the newly established path to the Whipple Trailhead and concluded our lop by riding the Equestrian Trail with
three more bridges. Once we returned to the parking area a few people stayed to eat lunch together but most left. It
was very cool and, after the heat of this summer, delightful. The rain did not start until we were just staring to leave,
Perfect.
Many thanks to Jeanette, Deja and Lin for making this all come together for us. It was a perfect day.
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Hello all,
I'd like to share a few notes on this work. Our chapter has historically been very involved in service work and advocacy for open trails, which if you look over the mission statement is our core reason for organizing:
The mission of Backcountry Horsemen of America:
To perpetuate the common sense use and enjoyment of horses in America’s backcountry and wilderness.
To work to ensure that public lands remain open to recreational stock use.
To assist the various government and private agencies in their maintenance and management of said resource.
To educate, encourage and solicit active participation in the wise use of the back country resource by horsemen
and the general public commensurate with our heritage.
To foster and encourage the formation of new state Back Country Horsemen’s organizations.
As little as 15 years ago Utah’s population was far more horse centered than it is today. Up until recently, Utah had
the highest number of horses per capita than any other state. With our growing population, that has changed dramatically. Our voices and actions must be heard over all of the other land users if we want to keep our trails open
for horse use. As a member, if you have not been involved in working to keep trails open or working with the land
managers, I would encourage you to start today. You may have noticed that something might be changing in your
area like a neighborhood trail closing. That might seem like a small thing but those small changes eventually escalate to bigger closures.
The other user groups are just as well organized as BCHA and their voices are being heard and that oftentimes has
a negative impact on our access to the trails that we have traveled on for years.
Here are a few things you can do to monitor developments by federal, state, and local land managers in your area:
Engage in local trail coalitions (if they exist in your area) and keep your ears open within the trails community
about pending trail proposals and developments.
Forge alliances with other trail groups, like hikers, bird watchers, and others in order to expand your network. For
example, the American Hiking Society maintains a list of local allied hiking groups that can be searched by state.
Call agency offices to ask that you be placed on their (email) mailing list for announcements about all recreationand trails-related projects in locations of interest to your chapter.
Monitor the list of pending projects of local land management agencies. The US Forest Service maintains a website
with quarterly updates for your national forest. The BLM maintains a register of planning projects that allows you
to look up recreation projects by BLM state and district.
Meet occasionally, and have phone calls or zoom meetings, with agency trail managers to discuss potential work
projects and any specific concerns you have about e-bike use on non-motorized trails.
Many thanks, Bruce Kartchner, Public Lands Chair 801-541-7867, Mountain Ridge Chapter
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(Continued from Page 1)
knowledge of how to properly maintain trails, trail scouting, Volunteer Day, their time reporting form and coordinating working with them on projects.
Labor Day weekend is fast approaching. BCHA has asked chapters to make a concerted effort to survey equestrian
campgrounds and report the use of non-equestrians in those sites. I’m out of town that weekend. We need someone
to please make a pass through Pine Valley Eq Campground, take photos of non-equestrians and report the information to BCHA. I have done this three times this year. It’s clear changes need to be made so that the intended user,
we equestrians, can actually get to use these campsites.
BCHA website has a link from the home page to Horse Camp Incident Report Form (https://www.bcha.org/publiclands/) where one can either print out the form to complete by hand or use the online form to describe how many
non-equestrians were using equestrian campsites. Please take photos and email them and the Incident Report to
michellewade@bcha.org.
Happy trails, Lin

Attention Ladies
I have the following apparel and boots I
would like to find a home for.
5 - Dressy LS western shirts, ladies XL
2– Regular LS western shirts, Ladies XL
2– BCHU logo’d SS shirts, Ladies XL
1- BCHU Vest
1– Cool Medics Vest
1 pair Tony Lama Western Boots, 8M
1-pair Dan Post Dress Boots w/ Silver toe
Paul Sloane 632-7642
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BCHUSW Meeting Minutes
August 9, 2022
The BCHUSW chapter meeting was called to order August 9, 2022 at the St. George Community Center
by President Lin Hokana. In attendance were: Lin Hokana, Paul Sloane, Pat Wilson, Tammy Engeness,
John West, Lin Mattox, Tom Hatch, DeAnn Fieselman, and Jeanette Blasdell
Minutes: A motion was made and passed to accept the June minutes as posted in the newsletter.
Treasurer’ Report: Jeanette Blasdell presented the Profit & Loss Previous Year Comparisons for June
and also July. The past two month’s have been a bit more active with the purchase and installation of four
corrals in Pine Valley.
A motion was made, seconded, and passed to approve June and July’s budgets.
Old Business:
 Jeanette shared details about June’s ride in Pine Valley. The day and ride was lovely as usual
however the group discovered a barbed wire fence blocking the Canal Trail/Whipple Trail connector
that had not been there two days prior.
New Business:
 Recently the perimeter of Pine Valley was completely fenced to keep the cows out. Upon this
discovery several members met with Lance to discuss the problems the new fencing has created . Lin
and Lance flagged a new path for the Canal/Whipple connector, a work group was formed, and
several members worked with Lance to establish the new path that connects the Canal Trail and
Whipple trail.
 Pat Wilson volunteered to chat with Connie and Del Rey to secure Reinmakers again for our
October “Poker” Play Day.
 After riding Forsyth, John West wrote a letter to Charity and Bryn about the trail. (Upon riding it, he
discovered it had 19 trees down.) The trees have been cleared and the trail is looking much better
now.
 A draft copy of our bylaws were discussed, amended, and voted on .
 Recently Snow Canyon contacted BCH as they have decided to make a video about trail safety
that can be shown in the bicycle shops. Lin has contacted a few members that will assist by bringing
their horses the evening of filming.
Ride Calendar:
 August 13- Pine Valley
 September 10- Paria River/Buckskin Gulch
 October 8 – Play Day at Reinmakers


November-Mesa Rim

Adjourn: The meeting was adjourned at 7:55.
Respectfully submitted by Jeanette Blasdell
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Calendar of Events
CHAPTER MEETINGS :


September 13th—St. George Community Bldg. 6:30pm

Come and participate in our decisions for the chapter!

CHAPTER RIDES: Every 2nd Saturday of each month
(unless specified otherwise)


September 10th—Buckskin Gulch (Kanab) in the saddle at 10AM bring lunch. 10 mile ride
3-4 hours in saddle some water crossings.

Directions: Once in Kanab take Hwy 89 east (towards Lake Powell) travel 38 miles to
cockscomb, turn right travel 4.5 miles on dirt road to TH.
Please RSVP to Jeanette 818-415-1305 so we will know how many to expect

REMEMBER: Dogs are only permitted on leashes in the Red Cliffs Desert Reserve and
in Snow Canyon. We as Back Country Horsemen must set the example, so we thank you
in advance for your compliance with the rules.

Hat of the Month!

Chapter contacts
President: Lin Hokana

209-790-9022
lhokana@tdsmail.com

Sported by: Jade Nichols
Vice President: John West

678-361-0999
johntaylorwest@gmail.com

Secretary: Jarice Butterfield

805-368-2132
bjarice@aol.com

Treasurer: Jeanette Blasdell

818-415-1305
jzblasdell@gmail.com

Newsletter: Paul Sloane
Media/Public Relations:
Deja Schweitzer

632-7642
psloane@infowest.com
669-2759
dejaschweitzer@gmail.com

Website: www.bchutah.org—click on Southwest link

Renewal:__________

Fax:__________________________

Cell:__________________________

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO BCHU:Individual: $30.00; Family: $40.00; Patron: $100.00

Signed:____________________________________________Date:________________

Signed:____________________________________________Date:________________

By signing this release, I/WE recognize the following Utah State Law, *UCA 78-27b* Limitations on liability for Equine and Livestock Activities.* It shall be presumed that participants in equine or livestock activities are aware of and understand that there are inherent
risks associated with these activities. *Inherent risk* with regard to equine or livestock activities means those dangers or conditions, which are an integral part of equine or livestock
activities. The equine activity sponsor is not liable for those inherent risks. If you are unwilling to assume these risks for yourself or for those under your supervision, you should not
participate in these activities.

Recognizing the fact that there is a potential for an accident wherever horse/mule use is
involved, which can cause injuries to horses/mules, riders and spectators and also recognizing the fact that Back Country Horsemen of Utah, including units, officers, directors, or
members cannot always know the condition of trails or the experience of riders or horses/
mules taking part in trail rides or other BCHU functions, I do hereby release the above
named from any claim or right for damages which might occur to me, my minor children or
horses/mules.

Liability Release: (MUST BE SIGNED)

EMAIL ADDRESS:______________________________________________________

The Purpose of the Back Country Horsemen of Utah
is:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

OTHER HORSE/MULE ASSOCIATIONS YOU BELONG TO:

Work:_________________________

Home:_________________________

PHONE NUMBERS:

________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:

*Please list names for family membership. Children over 18 may be included in family
membership or join as individual members.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

NAME/S:

New Membership:________

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

PO Box 3174, St. George, UT 84771

BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN OF UTAH—Southwest Chapter
Southwest Chapter Newsletter
P.O. Box 3174
St. George, UT 84771

To:

1. To perpetuate the common sense use and enjoyment of horses and
mules in America’s back country and wilderness.

2. To work to ensure the public lands remain open to recreational pack
and saddle stock use.

3. To assist the agencies responsible for the management of public lands.

4. To educate, encourage and solicit active participation in wise and
sustaining use of back country resources by horsemen and the general
public, commensurate with our heritage.

5. To foster and encourage the formation of new chapters of Back Country
Horsemen throughout Utah.

